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Sam & Gabe’s Italian Bistro
At Sam & Gabe’s they specialize in home-
made, northern Italian cuisine, high-touch 
service and menu-friendly prices. Enjoy your 
meal in our warm, intimate candlelit dining 
setting or book your next event or party in 
the party room. We have live music Mon.-
Sat. Enjoy our delicious pizza in our lounge 
Mon.-Thur. 8631 Hickman Road, Urbandale. 
271-9200. www.samandgabes.com.

Tumea & Sons
Tumea & Sons is a Des Moines southside 
landmark. It has been serving up great 
Italian cuisine since its opening in 1998. 
Stop in for lunch or dinner to enjoy abun-
dant bowls of pasta, fresh rolls and wide 
selection of delicious homemade Italian 
dishes in a casual, relaxed atmosphere. 
1501 SE 1st St., Des Moines. 282-7964. 
www.tumeaandsons.com.

Mexican

Dos Rios
Dos Rios Cantina and Tequila Lounge is 
conveniently located in the entertainment 
district across from the skywalk on Court 
Avenue in downtown Des Moines. From 
after-work margaritas to a esta-friendly 
lunch, dinner or event, Dos Rios has earned 
a place among Des Moines’ hot spots. Let 
the celebration at Dos Rios begin. 316 
Court Ave., Des Moines. 282-2995. www.
dosriosrestaurant.com.

El Blue Burrito
El Blue Burrito is now serving the nest, 
authentic Mexican food in Des Moines. It 
is open for both lunch and dinner seven 
days a week. With a beautiful restaurant, 
you will certainly enjoy eating in or tak-
ing a meal on the go. The location is con-
venient to Downtown lunch diners and is 
open late night Fridays and Saturdays to 
3a.m. to accommodate those hungry af-
ter the bars close. Located next door to La 
Tapatia Mexican Grocery Store, 1434 Des 
Moines St, Des Moines. 265-8660. www.
elblueburrito.com

La Hacienda 
We have two convenient Des Moines loca-
tions serving great authentic Mexican dish-
es. 900 E. Army Post Road, Des Moines. 
256-8901. 3121 Ingersoll Ave., Des 
Moines. 255-9059. www.lahaciendamexi-
canrestaurant.com.

Seafood
 
Splash Seafood Bar & Grill
Splash Seafood Bar & Grill is a great place 
to enjoy fresh sh, oysters and hand-cut 
steaks all in a fun and vibrant surround-
ing right in downtown Des Moines. Visit our 
oyster bar for some of the freshest original 
menu items or our famous clam chowder. 
303 Locust St. #100, Des Moines. 244-
5686. www.splash-seafood.com.

Steakhouse

AJ’s Steakhouse
Located at Prairie Meadows Racetrack and 
Casino, AJ’s Steakhouse features awesome 
Iowa steaks and chops, seafood, pasta and 
the best prime rib in town. The atmosphere 
is elegant, but never stuffy. From boots to 
suits, this is your place for great steak. 
I-80, Exit 142, Altoona. 957-3535. www.
prairiemeadows.com.

Iowa Beef Steakhouse 
Open seven days a week, you can enjoy 
the nest steaks central Iowa has to offer. 
Voted No. 1 Steak House in Des Moines by 
the 2009 Iowa Beef Backer Award and “Best 
Of” award winner for Best Steak House in 
2005 by Cityview readers. Choose from a 
huge selection of cuts and cook your own 
or we’ll cook it for you. All dinners include 
salad bar, baked potato and garlic bread. 
Located just two blocks west of E. 14th on 
Euclid Ave. 1201 E. Euclid Ave. 262-1138. 
www.iowabeefsteakhouse.com.

Jethro n’ Jake’s Smokehouse Steaks
Now in Altoona. Still at Drake. No Austra-
lian or Texan spoken here. These steaks 
are corn fed, Iowa raised, USDA Choice 
meat, hickory smoked over a camp re and 
broiled to perfection in our 1,600 degree 
Jethro ‘n Jake’s re machine. This seals in 

the juices and avors. All our steaks are 
seasoned with black pepper, salt and n-
ished with a touch of smoked garlic butter. 
2601 Adventureland Drive, Altoona. 957-
9727. www.jethrosdesmoines.com

John and Nick’s
Enjoy the famous 60 item salad bar for 
lunch or dinner at John and Nick’s. Enjoy a 
variety of menu items including sandwich-
es, steak, seafood, pork chops, chicken 
and the house specialty, prime rib. John 
and Nick’s cozy atmoshphere and delicious 
food will make your dining experience un-
forgettable. 15970 Hickman Road, Clive. 
987-1151. www.johnandnicks.com.

Texas Roadhouse
Our hand-cut steaks, award winning ribs, 
fresh baked bread and made from scratch 
items are all standard at Texas Roadhouse. 
But we’re not just serving steaks. We have 
a full menu of ribs, chicken dishes, sh, 
salads and lots more and can satisfy al-
most any appetite. 8744 Northpark Drive, 
Johnston. 251-4597. www.texasroad-
house.com.

Wine & Spirits

Casa di Vino
Distinctively eclectic, Casa di Vino carries 
more than 700 hand-selected wines from 
across the globe. Specializing in food/wine 
pairings, the owner is always on hand to 
answer questions and provide recommen-
dations. CDV has many interesting recipes 
available both in-shop as well as online. 
Check out www.casadivinowine.com for 
scheduled tastings, recipes and a link to 
our Des Moines Wine and Food Connection 
blog. Conveniently located in Johnston. 
253-9463. www.casadivino.com. RELISH
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Iowa Cubs
Opening season is just around the corner. It’s 
time to put winter behind us and start look-
ing forward to warmer weather and great 
Iowa Cubs baseball. Opening night is April 
15. Call now for season tickets, group out-
ings, skyboxes, and more. 515-243-5111. 
1-800-GO-ICUBS. www.iowacubs.com.

Fine Dining

Bos
Bos features unique selections and tradi-
tional favorites with a contemporary air. 
We pride ourselves on featuring local prod-
ucts whenever possible. Enjoy the mag-
ni cent wine collection or try one of our 
specialty cocktails. A private dining room is 
available to accommodate up to 36 guests. 
Located downtown near the Civic Center 
and Wells Fargo Arena with access to the 
skywalk. 4th & Locust. 284-1BOS. www.
bosdemoines.com. 

Sbrocco
Sbrocco is Des Moines’s best one-stop-shop 
for all things wine. We are a neighborhood 
restaurant, wine bar and wine shop in an 
informal, yet sophisticated setting. Chef 
Andrew Meek has created a menu that em-
phasized fresh and local foods, carefully 
prepared and matched with excellent wines 
and terri c service. 208 Court Ave., Des 
Moines. 282-3663. www.sbroccowine.com.

Trostel’s Dish
You’ll love the unique dining experience of-
fered at this restaurant. Small dishes with 
fresh avors from around the world, plus 
wine and cheese ights. Private dining area 
for business meetings or intimate gather-
ings. Dinner: Monday – Saturday. Open 
for lunch Monday-Friday 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Call for reservations for six or more. 12854 
University Ave., Ste. 400, Clive. 221-DISH. 
www.dishtrostels.com.

Trostel’s Greenbriar
Trostel’s Greenbriar is offering a Saturday 
Night Special (starting Jan. 22) that will en-
tice all meat lovers... Slow Roasted Prime 
Rib au Jus, Country Hash Brown Potatoes, 
Chef’s Seasonal Vegetable, House Garden 
Salad...$22 special price. Plus a House Red 
or White Wine in a Bottomless Glass...$8. 
The Regular Dinner Menu is also offered. 
Reservations accepted for any size group. 
Call 253-0124.

Food & Restaurant 
Products

BD HILL WOOD Restorations LLC
I focus on restaurant wood table tops, wood 
bar tops, wood ledges and wood edges to 
restore the original look your restaurant 
deserves. No down time with any restored 
area. Areas restored the night prior are dry 
and ready for normal use the very next day 
before 11 a.m. Nothing is moved, no tables 
are removed from restaurant. Equipment 
is dust free, and materials are non-toxic. I 
provide a three-year guarantee that my re-
stored areas will keep their restored look. 
References available. www.bdhillwood.
com. 991-9250. 

Bolton and Hay
Established in 1920, Bolton & Hay is a 
locally-owned and family-operated food-
service equipment business. Whether you 
are a large scale institution, contract food 
service provider, ve-star full-service ne 
dining restaurant, a fast food casual quick-
serve diner or a person who just enjoys 
cooking, “We can really make you cook.”  
2701 Delaware Ave., Des Moines.  265-
2554. www.boltonhay.com.

Law Equipment
Serves all your restaurant, food service and 
bar equipment needs. New and used equip-
ment, smallwares and glasswares in stock. 
Full line dealer. If we don’t have it, we can 
get it. Ground up design services available. 
Special orders welcome from one piece to 
complete build out. Law Equipment, 10095 
Hickman Court, Ste. B, Clive. 334-5036. 
www.lawequipment.com

Indian

India Star
Stop by India Star and enjoy the avors 
of some of the best Indian Cuisine in Des 
Moines. Lunch buffet Monday – Saturday 
from 11:15 a.m. - 2:15 p.m. Dinner 5 - 
9:30 p.m. 5514 Douglas Ave., 279-2118. 
www.indiastardm.com. 

Italian

Biaggi’s Ristorante Italiano
Biaggi’s is a fun, casual, white-tablecloth 
restaurant that offers an extensive menu 
featuring a full selection of house-made 
and imported pasta, soups, salads, pizza, 
seafood, fresh sh, chicken, veal, steaks 
and desserts. Fresh. Affordable. Italian. 
5990 University Ave., West Des Moines. 
221-9900. www.biaggis.com.

Gino’s West Glen
An Italian family tradition for nearly 45 
years. Our classic menu features Steak, 
Prime Rib, Chicken, Seafood, Pasta and 
much more. We serve lunch daily starting 
at 11am. We have an extensive wine list 
and on Thursday’s you can purchase any 
bottle of wine at ½ price. Wednesday’s are 
$5 martini’s all day and night. We feature 
live music Thur-Sat. We have a trendy bar 
with a fun restaurant atmosphere. Please 
call 226-2320. Located in the West Glen 
shopping district in West Des Moines. www.
ginosfoods.com. 

Noah’s Ark Ristorante
Noah’s Ark Ristorante has been a well-
known Ingersoll tradition for decades. It 
offers a comfortable, relaxed, inviting at-
mosphere combined with a friendly and 
helpful staff. Serving up a full menu of de-
licious Italian cuisine you are sure to nd 
something you love. 2400 Ingersoll Ave., 
Des Moines. 288-2246.
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Big City Burgers and Greens 
Located on the rst level in Capital Square 
in Downtown Des Moines, Big City is fresh, 
healthy and socially responsible. Serving 
local meats and greens, using organic beef 
and free-range poultry and being one of Io-
wa’s rst 100% compostable restaurants, 
Big City is “green.” Catering also available. 
400 Locust Street, Suite 195, Des Moines, 
515-537-8433 Order Online www.BigCity-
BurgersAndGreens.com. 

Boston’s
Boston’s has the winning combination of 
a full-service dining room and a sports 
bar, all under one roof. It has one of the 
most extensive menus in the area, and 
are open late seven days a week, with full 
menu served until close. TVs are placed 
all around the restaurant and sports bar, 
making it the perfect place to watch the 
game, or bring your family for dinner. This 
is a place with a cheerful and upbeat atmo-
sphere that keeps customers coming back. 
Take out, delivery and party-to-go services 
are available. 12401 University Ave., Clive. 
440-6051. www.bostons.com

Club Car
At the Club Car we’ve been serving hungry 
appetites for more than 14 years. Décor 
of railroad memorabilia, original framed 
posters, model train cars and signs adorn 
our walls. Menu includes appetizers, sal-
ads, sandwiches, burgers, pastas, seafood, 
chicken, pork and gluten-free dishes. Open 
for lunch and dinner Monday through Sat-
urday. 13435 University Ave., Clive. 226-
1729. www.clubcardining.com. 

West End Diner
With our ’50s style décor, we serve fresh 
angus burgers, sandwiches, salads, meat-
loaf, turkey, chicken, steaks, ribs and our 
award-winning chili. Breakfast served all 
day. Dine inside or on our new patio. Din-
ner specials offered every day. Mon-Sat 
6:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. Sunday 6:30 a.m. - 
9:30 p.m. Located in the Valley West Inn at 
3535 Westown Parkway, West Des Moines, 
222-3131. www.westenddiner.com.

Asian

Sakari Sushi Lounge 
Sakari Sushi Lounge is the newest sushi 

bar in Des Moines. Sakari offers the fresh-
est and most tasteful rolls and appetizers. 
The inviting atmosphere and friendly staff 
will make your dining experience a remark-
able one, whether for lunch or dinner. Meet 
your friends after work at Sakari’s happy 
hour, 5-7 p.m. Monday-Thursday, featuring 
$4 house rolls, $2 Kirin drafts, domestic 
bottled beer and sake bombs. 2605 In-
gersoll Ave. www.sakarisushilounge.com. 
515.288.3381.

BBQ

Jethro’s BBQ
If you’re looking for some of the best BBQ 
in town, this Drake neighborhood sports 
bar is the place to go. Jethro’s racked up 
the awards in Cityview’s 2009 “Best Of” 
readers’ poll winning Best BBQ and runner-
up for Best Sports Bar, Chicken Wings and 
New Restaurant. Serving ribs, pork, beef 
brisket, whole chickens, and turkey that is 
smoked daily in our 750 lb. capacity smok-
er. Stop by and see why we are the best. 
3102 Forest Ave., Des Moines, 279-3300. 
www.jethrosdesmoines.com.

Uncle Wendells’s BBQ
“A word-of-mouth legend.” They do qual-
ity pig butts and beef brisket sandwiches 
made on fresh challah. The subtle but insis-
tent smoke and sweet spice from the killer 
rub embolden the ribs. They’re suck-off-
the-bone irresistible. Voted Cityview “Best 
Of” Winner in 2010. Catering, dine-in and 
take-out. 2716 Ingersoll Ave., Des Moines. 
228-3207. www.unclewendells.com.

Woody’s Smoke Shack
Sweet Tea isn’t just for Southerner’s. Step 
into Woody’s Smoke Shack where authen-
tic southern BBQ and down home values 
collide. The complimentary corn bread and 
award winning Baby Back Ribs will have you 
licking your ngers for days. Also offered: 
Texas Style Sliced Beef Brisket, Hand Pulled 
Smoked Pork, Smoked Chicken and a Twice 
Smoked Pit Ham that will make you Squeal. 
Pair your meat with our favorite side dishes 
like Cheesy Potatoes, Jalapeno Grits, Collard 
Greens or try our daily specials. Remember 
to save room for some homemade pie. Visit 
Woody’s Smoke Shack and nd your BBQ 
“home”.  Grab a rack at the SHACK and you 
will ALWAYS come back. 515-277-0005. 
2511 Cottage Grove, Des Moines. woody@
woodyssmokeshack.com.

Catering

CateringDSM 
Catering DSM, located in Capital Square in 
Downtown Des Moines, offers a full range 
of catering services, and cuisine options. 
With partnerships with venues such as Dos 
Rios and Big City Burgers and Greens, Ca-
tering DSM can do it all; from playoff par-
ties to of ce parties to wedding receptions. 
Contact us to plan your next event!  400 
Locust Street, Suite 193, Des Moines, 515-
508-0829 www.CateringDSM.com.

Deli

Palmer’s Deli
A consistent winner in Cityview’s “Best Of” 
voting for the past seven years. We fea-
ture the best in deli meats and homemade 
soups and salads. We have an extensive 
lunch and catering menu and feature an 
impressive breakfast menu at our Ingersoll 
location only. We have ve locations in the 
metro area. Now you can order online. The 
Palmer’s Catering + Event Planning team 
can help you plan whatever event you 
dream up. Big or small, social or corporate. 
We can orchestrate everything from quiet 
dinners to raucous estas for hundreds. 
Please visit our website for more informa-
tion, www.palmersdeliandmarket.com.

Family

Chips
Indulge yourself with an oak- red pizza at 
the lakeside location, or treat your friends 
and family to their world-famous rotisserie 
chicken and complimentary “chips.” Party 
rooms available for special events. Lunch 
and dinner served seven days a week. 
2502 S.E. Tones Drive, Ankeny. 964-2112. 
www.chipsrestaurant.com.

RELISH
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 Turkey stock is catching on with top chefs beyond 
Iowa. Celebrity chefs Michael Rulhman and Paul Ber-
tolli tout its superiority to chicken broth, particularly 
for risotto and jook (Chinese rice congee). Several 
restaurant consultants think the next big turkey ap-
plication to invade America will come from Israel. Is-
raelis consume far more turkey than any other na-
tionality (22 pounds a year per capita compared to 17 
in the U.S.). Most all turkey in Israel though is con-
sumed as either schnitzel (think pork tenderloins with 
turkey) or at shawarma (gyros) stands, where it’s cut 
off the outside of a rotisserie style spit and served on 
lafa (pita) with amba (mango pickle). Turkey outsells 
all other meats at shwarma stands in Israel and is 
gaining popularity in other Middle Eastern countries.
 Do you think turkey is strictly for savory ap-
plications? Not in this age of bacon mania. Jen 
Strauss at Carefree Patisserie uses turkey bacon in                 
her brownies. 
 “Turkey bacon is leaner and works much better 
in brownie mixes than any other kind of bacon,”  
she explained. 
 Old notions about wine with turkey are becoming 
obsolete, too. KFMG Wine Gal Abbe Hendricks (Gate-

way Market) thinks that the traditional pairing with 
chardonnay is a knee jerk misunderstanding. 
  “Depending on whether the drinker prefers white 
or red wines, I’d much rather go with a Syrah, red 
or rose, or a Pinot Blanc. Syrah’s earthy and fruity 
tones bring out turkey avors, and Pinot Blanc has a 
fuller body but is more focused. Its low acidity works 
really well with turkey,” Hendricks said. RELISH

the FEATURE RELISH

Tamales made with turkey lard and turkey meat were part 
of festivals that later became The Day of the Dead.

WEST GLEN TOWN CENTER • 5513 Mills Civic Pkwy. • WDM • 226-2320 • www.ginosfoods.com

WEST GLEN

Family tradition
for more than 

40 years!

Enjoy
Gino’s Own

Private Label
Wine!

Classic menu featuring Steak • Prime Rib
Chicken • Seafood • Pasta and more!

• LIVE MUSIC
 Thursday–Saturday 7–10pm

• Serving LUNCH DAILY
 Starting at 11am

• MARTINI WEDNESDAY
 $5 all day!

• VINO THURSDAY
 All bottles of wine are 1/2 price all day!
 Extensive wine list

Buon Appetito!

@ginosinwestglenFollow us on and

www.iowaturkey.org
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tion into the afterlife. Even today, most of America’s 
turkey exports go to Mexico. 
 At Tamales Industry in Des Moines, Chef M. Angel-
ica Tejada makes tamales with pulled turkey stuffed 
inside her unique masa (corn meal), which she hand 
grinds coarsely in the kitchen exclusively with white 
corn. Her masa is steamed inside cornhusks and has 
a very different avor and texture from typical ne 
ground, yellow masa. Tejeda’s tamales are served 
with both red and green chile salsa. In 2011, her res-
taurant is adding corundas to their repertoire. Those 
triangular-shaped corn our dumplings are made with 
turkey or chicken stock and usually eaten with soup. 
Their culinary history goes back to the Purhepecha 
Indians. They are a wonderful Iowa-Michoacan take 
on tortellini en brood, which made Bologna famous. 
 Shad Kirton and Darren Warth (Cityview Food 
Dude’s “Restaurateurs of the Year”) treat turkey with 
reverence. They smoke both 4-pound breasts and 12-
14 pound whole birds at their Smokey D’s Barbecue. 
Kirton, who won the $100,000 Pitmaster Challenge 
on national TV last year, reminds home cooks to use 
the entire turkey. “Carcasses make great stock, soup, 
turkey and noodles,” he said. He makes “turkey pin-
wheels” with cream cheese, chipotle hot sauce, slaw 
and smoked turkey stuffed in a our tortilla. They are 
rolled and sliced into nger food sized pieces. Shad 
brines his turkeys in salt, sugar and Montreal Sea-
sonings (black pepper, red pepper, onion, garlic, fen-
nel, thyme and rosemary). They are a super value at 
$39.95. 
 Baru chef David Baruthio (Cityview Food Dude’s 
“2010 Chef of the Year”) likes using inexpensive tur-
key legs instead of beef or pork in his personal take 
on braccioli — savory rolls that can be cut like sau-
sage rings. 
 “I de-bone the legs with the skin on, soak them 
in milk, add a little sage and dried cranberries. Then 
I blend cream with eggs and mix that together with 
breading, and season it with sage and thyme, shal-
lots and brandy. Lay it down, roll it all together. Tie 
it up and brush it with olive oil. Cook it, cool it and 
refrigerate it,” he explained. 
 Centro’s George Formaro (a James Beard Award 
semi nalist four years in a row) thinks turkey con t 
is one of the best-kept secrets in cooking. 
 “You don’t miss duck at all when you make turkey 
con t, and it doesn’t cost nearly as much money. It’s 
fabulous stuffed in pasta — ravioli or tortellini. Prob-
ably the most popular employee meal in our kitch-
ens (South Union, Gateway, Django and Centro) is 

‘turkey con t tacos.’ In fact, turkey con t lends itself 
perfectly to tacos,” Formaro said. 
 He added that Centro also serves homemade tur-
key bratwurst and homemade turkey sausages on 
their brunch menu. 
 “Turkey makes fabulous sausage. It acts like duck 
at a fraction the cost. I think you can substitute tur-
key for duck, or pork, in almost any application. The 
really cool thing about it is that you can manipulate 
the dark and white meats to change the avor and 
texture. I use turkey instead of veal in scallopine and 
picatta. Both those recipes incidentally are way eas-
ier to make at home with turkey than they are with 
veal,” he added. 
 Formaro’s favorite turkey application is also much 
easier with turkey. “I love making osso buco with 
turkey legs. Just have the legs butchered like an 
osso buco shank, braise them and serve them with 
polenta or cous cous,” he said. 

Smearing the Bird 
Cyd Koehn of Hy-Vee Conference Center and Cyd’s 
Catering has been getting rave reviews for a recipe 
she started making to use leftover turkey parts. 
 “Turkey smears are fabulous. I just roast the liv-
ers, gizzards, necks and hearts and toss them all 
together in a food processor with roasted garlic, wild 
mushrooms, thyme and espresso salt from All Spice 
(sea salt smoked with dark roasted coffee beans), 
then sautée in butter, turkey stock and balsamic vin-
egar. I serve them on grilled toast points and top 
them with macadamia nuts and a little fresh arugula. 
They don’t taste anything like what people expect. 
There’s no mineral-like avor at all from the innards,” 
Koehn said. 

the FEATURE RELISH

David Baruthio makes a braccioli-like dish with turkey legs 
instead of beef or pork.

www.iowaturkey.org
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THE BEST BBQ IN DES MOINES!
THANK YOU FOR VOTING US

COME TASTE
THE BEST!
OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER

Monday 11–2 
Tuesday & Wednesday 11–7 

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 11–8

2716 Ingersoll Avenue   www.unclewendells.com  288-3207

RIBS – 1/2 rack with 2 sides
RIBS – Full rack with 2 sides
CHICKEN DINNER 3 pieces with one side
HOT JAMBALAYA with Hot Pepper Cornbread
SPICY CREOLE with choice of meat plus Hot Pepper Cornbread
SMOKED BEEF BRISKET CHILI with Hot Pepper Cornbread
SAMPLE PLATTER Choice of 2 Meats and 2 Sides
PULLED PORK SANDWICH 
SLICED BEEF BRISKET SANDWICH 
PULLED CHICKEN SANDWICH
INGERSOLL SANDWICH

FEAST FOR 4 Everything you want and need...
FEAST FOR 6 and then some more!

DINNERS•SANDWICHES•A LA CARTE
SIDES•DRINKS•SWEETS

2 0 1 0

SIDES Baked Beans, Cole Slaw, Potato Salad, 
Hot Pepper Cornbread plus 
Fire and Ice (our special cucumber salad). 
Ask to see if our Special Side is available!
DRINKS Millstream Keg Soda (Root Beer, Black Cherry, Cream Soda), 
cans of pop and bottled water
SWEETS Cookies, Cookie Sundaes, Floats

DINE-IN•TAKE-OUT 
CATERING

SEE OUR FULL MENU ONLINE!
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With apologies to Sir Winston Churchill, India 
is not the quintessential “mystery wrapped 
in an enigma.” Turkey is — the bird not the 

country. For starters, we still call it turkey nearly 500 
years after it was learned that Columbus had “dis-
covered” these 10 million-year-old birds in America, 
not Asia as he assumed. It’s been several centuries 
since it was learned that they are not guinea (Turk-
ish) fowls as the rst Europeans assumed. No, tur-
key is a unique all-American source of protein. In 
fact, it’s THE all-American protein. Yet, it’s still lost 
in cultural myopia despite the fact that chicken, beef 
and pork have more incidences of bacteria-transmit-
ted disease without any nutritional trade-off.
 It’s time for turkey to come out of obscurity, par-
ticularly in Iowa. Most Iowans aren’t even aware 
that turkey is a major component of the state’s ag-
riculture and economy. Iowa’s 135 turkey farmers 
raise 10.5 million birds a year with 207 full-time 
employees. That accounts for $78 million a year, 
just on the farm. Processing doubles its economic 
impact. Another 1,750 employees work in Iowa tur-
key production facilities, which import an addition-
al 6 million turkeys a year for neighboring states. 
Though Iowa is the seventh ranking state in turkey 
production, it’s a huge turkey processor, particularly 
for deli chains.  
 Some people misunderstand turkey nutritionally. 
It was infamously stigmatized by “Naked Chef” Ja-
mie Oliver, who campaigned against England’s “tur-
key twizzlers,” which are only about one third turkey 
and get most all their “unhealthy” qualities from the 
other two thirds. In reality, turkey has more protein 
than certain cuts of beef or chicken, is low in calories 
and fat, contains less cholesterol than most other 
meats, and is full of important nutrients. Shape Up 
America found an average savings of 108 calories 
per meal just by substituting turkey for typical cuts 
of beef, pork or chicken in popular recipes. Visit the 
www.iowaturkey.org website to learn how to up-
grade your meals with turkey. Iowa State women’s 
basketball coach Bill Fennelly endorses turkey as a 
healthy food for athletes. “Turkey is a favorite of our 
team and myself as well. Great taste and good for 
you — it cannot get much better than that,” he told 
Relish.

Beyond Thanksgiving 
Nothing about the turkey has been more confused 
than its culinary image. First of all, it’s not just for 
the holidays anymore. A quarter century ago, half 
of all U.S. turkey was consumed during the holiday 
season. That share has eroded ever since as turkey 
parts became more available, and low fat turkey 
sandwiches became popular year around at restau-
rants like Subway and Jimmy John’s. Close to half of 
all U.S. turkey consumption (48 percent) is now at-
tributed to such sandwiches. 
 Some of the best chefs in central Iowa are embrac-
ing turkey with exciting, multi ethnic applications. 
Turkey’s culinary history has been mostly Mexican. 
When Spaniards arrived, the entire Yucatan penin-
sula was called “Ulumil cuz yetel ceh,” meaning “the 
land of the turkey and the deer.” Mayans were making 
pumpkin soup with turkey broth. That’s something I 
do in my own kitchen each winter after discovering 
the deeper avors of turkey stock. “Pibikutz” (turkey 
tamales) were prepared during the festival of Hanal 
Pixan, which became the Day of the Dead after Ma-
yan culture was assimilated into Roman Catholicism. 
The symbolism of “burying” a tamale in a pit and 
then “resurrecting” it corresponded with the ancient 
Mayan idea of burying the dead before their transi-

the FEATURE RELISH

Turkey: the all-American protein
By Jim Duncan

Smoked turkey in Smokey D’s smoker.

www.iowaturkey.org
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ity on 2nd Avenue… Tommy Farrell opened a conces-
sion stand on the east side of Wells Fargo Arena 
featuring Graziano sausage and his Italian beef sand-
wiches. Farrell also was ready at press time to open 
an Italian beef sandwich and hot dog kitchen in 
The Gas Lamp which is due to open next week in the 
old Blues on Grand… The former Fiesta Cancun on S.E. 
14th Street is now Cinco de Mayo restaurant.  
 
Accolades 
Cityview Food Dude name La Mie the “Restaurant of 
the Year,” Baru the “Best New Restaurant,” David Ba-
ruthio the “Chef of the Year,” and Smokey D’s part-
ners Shad Kirton and Darren Warth “Restaurateurs 
of the Year”… The Des Moines Register’s Datebook Din-
er named Baru her “Restaurant of the Year”… Prairie 
Meadows Executive Chef Patricia Weidner was named 
Iowa Restaurant Association’s (IRA) chef of the year. 
She also won the “People’s Choice Award” at the IRA 
annual convention… Hy-Vee ranked No. 41 on Forbes 
list of the largest private companies in the USA, ahead 
of Levi Strauss, Hallmark Cards, Neiman Marcus, Petco 
and Bass Pro Shops. 

PC Events of the Quarter 
Not so happy San Francisco (duh) became the rst ma-
jor U.S. city to outlaw free toys with children’s meals… 
Medora introduced “air-popped pop corn chips.”  

Politically Incorrect Event 
of the Quarter 
To prove that weight loss had little or nothing to do with 
nutritional mythology, Kansas State University Profes-
sor of Nutrition Mark Haub completed a 10-week diet, 
eating nothing but Hostess and Little Debbie cakes, 
Doritos chips, sugary cereals and Oreos. He shed 27 
pounds on his “Convenience Store Diet” simply by 
counting calories. 

Coming Events 
Des Moines Metro Opera hosts its Food & Wine Show-
case Feb. 18 at the Downtown Marriott… Iowa Culinary 
Institute’s annual Fleur de Lys Gala French dinner and 
auction will be April 16, $125. Reservations 964-6655...  
Des Moines super chef George Formaro teaches a series 
of themed cooking demonstrations this winter followed 
by full dinners with wine pairings. Feb. 18 considers 
“Rustic Italian Cooking” and March 4 “Entertain-

ing Italian Style.” Both events cost $75. Reservations 
248-1780... Waterfront sushi chefs teach a dinner/
class on Feb. 27 at the West Des Moines Waterfront. 
$75 tuition includes dinner, wine and beer. Sign up at 
any Waterfront. 

Quote of the Quarter
“McDonald’s has to explain why it can only bring the 
McRib back for a limited time. Are they afraid of spoil-
ing us? Is there a global shortage of pork scrapings and 
smoke- avored sugar sauce? Or are they afraid if they 
put it back on the menu permanently, their customers 
will die off even quicker than they already are?” — Bill 
Maher

Irony of the Quarter 
On “Kitchen Nightmares,” celebrity chef Gordon Ram-
sey told restaurateur Joseph Cerniglia that the lat-
ter’s debt-ridden eatery would “swim down the Hudson.” 
Cerniglia’s dead body was pulled out of that river after 
he jumped off the George Washington Bridge. RELISH

the DISH RELISH

IOWA BEEF
STEAKHOUSE

Established 1982

1201 E. Euclid Ave.
2 blocks west of E. 14th & Euclid Ave.

262-1138
www.iowabeefsteakhouse.com

Voted  #1  Steak House in Des Moines!
2009 Iowa Beef Backer Award

BEEF UP!
HUGE SELECTION! IOWA CUTS COOKED OVER HARDWOOD CHARCOAL

All dinners include salad bar, baked potato and garlic bread!

 14 oz. FILET
 20 oz. BEEF KABOB
 20 oz. RIBEYE
 20 oz. NEW YORK STRIP
 24 oz. SIRLOIN
 24 oz. SIRLOIN TERIYAKI
 28 oz. T-BONE
 2-7 oz. CHICKEN 

   BREASTS
 2-14 oz IOWA PORK

   CHOPS
 FRESH SAUTÉED 

  MUSHROOMS

OPEN
 7 

NIGHTS A WEEK
at 5pm

13
HD TVs
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the DISH RELISH

Urbandale with lunch buffets and Bosnian dishes… Joe 
Falbo (Big Leagues Skybox Deli ) opened Boss Hawg’s  
in the former Sonic Drive-In on S.E. 14th Street with 
a motorcycle theme, heated patios and car hops… The 
Lam family opened Saigon Market on Euclid and Mar-
tin Luther King Parkway, with the most fully stocked 
Asian supermarket shelves in town… Hal Jasa (Under-
ground) opened Zingaro in Sherman Hill.  

Corporate News 
Panera (Missouri) Bread Downtown opened on 
street level of the Davis Brown Tower… Montana 
Mike’s (Texas) steakhouse opened in the old Country 
Kitchen locale on N.E. 14th Street… Darden restaurants 
Inc. (Florida) opened a brand new 7,400-square-foot 
Olive Garden outlet on Oralabor Road in Ankeny. Only 
the massive chain’s second central Iowa store, the new 
place features heavily advertised new “Rustic Tuscan 
Farmhouse” design. But is it enough to end the caucus 
season joke, “He’s about as Presidential as Olive Gar-
den is Italian?”  

Sad News 
The West Des Moines Amici Espresso closed… South-
ern Hills Winery, marketed as the state’s rst wine 
cooperative, led to liquidate its assets under federal 
bankruptcy laws… Oasis closed…  Stella’s Blue Sky 
Diner closed... Happy Joe’s closed their outlet on EP 
True Parkway in West Des Moines… Tres Hermanos 
closed their brick and mortar venue by Lincoln High 
School… Kin Folks Texas Style BBQ closed its Altoo-
na venue… Ban Thai closed in East Village… Indian 
Grill shut down in the skywalk… Jimmy’s Pizza closed 

in Urbandale… AK O’Connor’s shut down on Westown 
Parkway… Black Market Pizza closed after just three 
months and despite a national TV feature on the Travel 
Channel’s “Man v. Food.” The worry now is that the 
episode will not be replayed with the frequency of other 
“Man v. Food” shows due to Black Market’s demise. Who 
researched Des Moines for that show? 

Transitions 
Quinton’s Bar & Deli (Iowa City) is moving into the old 
Grand Piano Bistro locale in East Village… Douglas Ivan 
Escalona and Catalina Barreto (Margarita’s) prepare 
for a March opening of Des Moines rst churrascaria — 
Volcano Bar & Grill in the old Toad Holler/Cotton Eyed 
Joe’s… Escalona and Barreto also prepped to re-open 
the former Black Cat Café on Ingersoll… Tony Lemmo 
put nishing touches on Gusto Pizza Co. in Ingersoll 
Square… Taco John’s moved half a block to bigger 
quarters on Grand Avenue in West Des Moines but were 
held up on their opening because cold weather retarded 
reconstruction of a right turn lane they had removed… 
Capital Pub & Hot Dog approached an opening on 
East Sixth and Martin Luther King Parkway, promising a 
gala sausage bar… Fucaloro’s pizza, an east side insti-
tution before closing in 2000, is now served at the Ben-
nigan’s Grill & Tavern on Army Post Road… Kyl Cabbage 
returned to the wine business, at Wine and Spirits 
Gallery… El Chisme moved to the former Café Su in 
Valley Junction… Mama Lacona’s relocated in the old 
Maverick on Douglas Avenue… Village Bean moved to 
larger digs without leaving East Village… Smokey D’s 
moved two blocks on the map but a moon shot away in 
size, class and notoriety, to the Harley Davidson facil-

2605 Ingersoll Ave. • 288-3381 • www.sakarisushilounge.com
M-F: 11am-2pm & 5-10pm • Sat: 5-10pm

FEATURING THE CITY’S BEST MARTINIS AND JAPANESE CUISINE
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If the food sector is indicative of the general economy, 
then Iowa is in good shape going forward in 2011. Last 
year ended with the most restaurant openings and ex-
pansions for any quarter in the last four years. 

The Good News 
Harry Bookey, Pam Bass Bookey and Jeff Duncan 
opened Big City Burger & Greens in the Capitol Cen-
ter, where Battani’s ruled for years. The lunch-only res-
taurant shares space with Catering Des Moines, an 
event planning business also run by Duncan… Yannis 
Miras opened 2Fer’s Grill on Merle Hay Road featuring 
Balkan cuisine and two dinners for the price of one… 
Alexander Rhoads opened All Spice in East Village, 
selling bulk spices, olive oils and vinegars, and hosting 
seminars, private tastings and cooking demos... Pla-
za Acapulco opened on Sixth Avenue… Ignacio Perez 

and Rafael Martinez opened Isla Cozumel in the old 
Mama Lacona’s on 85th Street in Urbandale… Phonex-
ay Vilavongsa and Chad Lovan (Lemongrass) opened 
Taste of Thai in the East Village venue most famous 
as Taste of Thailand… At press time, Patton’s Restau-
rant was due to open on East Grand serving soulful 
American cuisine… El Blue Burrito opened by La Tapa-
tia supermarket bringing late night, El Rey style to the 
eastside… Viva La Bamba opened their second store in 
the old Happy Joe’s on N.W. 86th Street in Urbandale… 
Rajan Devan, Fadi Nijem and Kenji Nakata opened Club 
2060 in the Clive venue that previously housed Marga-
rita’s. Nay Baccam (Alohanna) opened Hawaiian Grill 
in the same place… Findlay’s Smokehouse returned 
to Indianola Avenue… Players Bar & Grill opened on 
Beaver Avenue with family style ambiance and friendly 
prices…  Kula Grill & Café opened on 100th Street in 

the DISH RELISH

Iowa is in good shape for 2011
By Jim Duncan

5810 MERLE HAY ROAD
www.greenbriartrostels.com

FABULOUS FOOD 
 

GREAT WINE LIST
 

SPECIAL BAR MENU
 

WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT

HALF PRICE WINE

12851 universi ty avenue • cl ive
phone: 221.dish  

www.dishtrostels .com

What’s New?

 ALWAYS FRESH
•  

  ALWAYS GOOD
•  

CASUAL DINING
•

GREAT FOR FAMILIES
•  

COMFORT FOOD
DAILY SPECIALS

2502 SE TONES DRIVE • ANKENY
964.2112 • www.chipsrestaurant.com

Now Open 
for Lunch

Seasonal Salads & Sandwiches
Mon-Fri • 11am to 2pm

•
“Big” Plate 
Selections
at Night

•
A Unique Dining &

Sharing Experience

Whether you’re in 
blue jeans or wearing 
a tie, you’ll love us!
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the FACES

1  John Jeager
 John & Nick’s

2  Patricia Weidner
 Prairie Meadows

3  Jimmy Sanders
 Gino’s West Glen

4  Troy Trostel
 Greenbriar

5  Andrew Meek
 Sbrocco

6  Wendell Garretson
 Uncle Wendell’s

7  Julio Gamboa
 Dos Rios

8  Blake Wenzel
 Jethro ‘n Jake’s

9  Timothy 
 Kommavongsa
 Sakari Sushi

1 2 3

4 5 6

RELISH

7 8 9

2-for-1
16 oz. Margaritas

$2.99 all day Monday!

Mondays
Lunch Fajitas $5.99
Dinner Fajitas $7.99

3121 Ingersoll Ave. 255.9059
900 E. Army Post Rd. 256.8901

Taco Tuesdays
99¢ each

1

RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEELLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIISSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEELLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIISSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHcentral iowa's guide to all things dining

Look inside for dining ideas, profiles and a guide of restaurant listings 

An issue dedicated to turkey

www.dmcityview.com

SEE IT ALL 
ONLINE AT:
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Kim Burow
CORPORATE EXECUTIVE CHEF OF HY-VEE CONFERENCE CENTER

What is your favorite food?

I really enjoy Iowa-grown 
products like our sweet 
corn. Anywhere you can 
touch home and experience 
something that is grown and 
raised in Iowa is well 
worth it.

What is your 
favorite dish to 
prepare?

One of the 
new trends is 
cold-smoked 
steaks. They are 
different because 
they are infused 
with the smoke, 
and then you can 
use additional 
seasonings if you 
like. The steaks 
have a delicate avor 
you can’t nd a lot of 
places.

Where do you like to eat 
when not at work?

My favorite place is Sam and 
Gabe’s Italian Bistro. It has a 
great atmosphere, good music and 
dynamite food.

Q

Q
A

A

Q

A

By Matt Miller

the CHEF RELISH

Is there a seasonal ingredient 
you like working with?

We use a lot of lavender when baking 
and poaching chicken and sh. It’s 
an unusual avor, and it reminds me 
of spring and summer.

Why do you like working with 
turkey?

Turkey isn’t just a food you can eat 
in November and December — it is 
a very versatile produce that can be 
prepared in a variety of ways. I think 
the word is starting to get out on 
how good it tastes and the nutritional 
bene ts it has. 

What do you like to do when 
you’re not cooking?

I enjoy taking the jet ski out on the 
lake and gol ng. I also like visiting 
Valley Junction and shopping at the 
local farmers’ markets.

How do you recommend 
preparing turkey?

Some people aren’t a big fan of 
sauces, so another way to prepare 
them is to marinade. It also tastes 
great when you roast or grill it.

What’s the best cooking tip you 
can share with readers?

Simplicity is key. More ingredients 
aren’t always necessary — 
sometimes less ingredients equals 
more avor. RELISH

Q

A

Q

A

Q
A

Q

A

Q
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the FARMER

John and Andria Volkmann understand there is a 
lot more to the turkey industry than just carving 
a bird on Thanksgiving Day. The industry has 

become a way of life and something the two take 
great pride in since they started the family business 
in 2002.
 “Yes, we’re busy around Thanksgiving, but that’s 
no different than any other time of year,” John said. 
“The hours don’t just pick up the fourth Thursday in 
November or only during the holiday season; it’s a full-
time job.”
 These are the words of a successful, knowledgeable 
turkey farmer who helps to contribute to the more than 
10.5 million turkeys produced annually in the state. 
Located southwest of Jewel, the Volkmann family farm, 
which includes two children, raises approximately 100,000 
turkeys each year. 
 “It really is a family business,” Andria said. “John takes care 
of the turkeys that are just about ready for market, which are 
in the larger barns, and I tend to the baby turkeys, called poults.”
 The family sees the birds daily from the time they are hatched through 19 weeks.
 “It’s rewarding to see the birds to market at more than 40 pounds,” John said. “It’s a lot of work, but 
it’s well worth it.”  
 Over the years, the Volkmanns have also become advocates by spreading the word about the healthful 
bene ts of turkey. Known as the “perfect protein,” turkey has fewer calories and less fat than chicken 
and beef.
 “People can use turkey in a variety of ways,” John said. “It tastes great, and people are quickly 
discovering its high nutritional value. Our family takes great pride in providing a high-quality protein for 
others.” RELISH

The perfect protein
RELISH

The Volkmann family has been 
involved in the turkey industry 
since 2002.

By Matt Miller
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Monday-Friday

www.iowaturkey.org
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the DESSERT

Turkey Bacon Brownies 

Almost as American as apple pie, brownies are a staple 

for any dessert. The gooey, chocolate goodness can 

cure any sweet tooth. Over the past ve years, dessert 

makers have incorporated unique ingredients never imagined 

before, including the use of turkey bacon. Jennifer Strauss, 

co-owner/chef of Carefree Patisserie, is using turkey bacon 

in one of her brownie recipes, creating a truly unique, but 

tasty dessert. 

 “It’s the perfect match of sweet and salty,” Strauss said. 

“Using the turkey bacon creates a healthier option, and it 

works really well with the recipes because it has less fat.” 

 Although some dessert makers will only top their dessert 

with a sliver of bacon, Strauss adds hers to the batter. 

 “I cook the bacon before and then crumble it into the 

batter,” she said. “It is cooked twice, and the avor and 

texture it creates is unique.” 

 Strauss says customers were hesitant to try the dessert but have warmed up to the idea of turkey 

bacon in a brownie. 

 “The customers like it because it’s something different,” she says. “Some people worry about having 

bacon in their dessert, but I always tell them to give it a try because they might like it.” 

 Strauss enjoys how the turkey bacon creates that extra taste to an already classic dessert. 

 “To me, it adds to the brownie because I like the saltiness in my dessert, and the chewy pieces add 

to texture and avor,” she said. “The idea of using turkey bacon in desserts is growing, and we have 

been working on some new ideas as well.” RELISH

RELISH

Find Turkey Bacon Brownies 
at Carefree Patisserie, 516 
Elm St. (Valley Junction). Call 
ahead for orders, 277-0705.

By Jared Curtis

15970 Hickman Rd • Clive • 987.1151
just 3 miles west of i-35 on Hickman • www.johnandnicks.com

ENJOY THE FAMOUS 
SALAD BAR

at John & Nick’s 
it’s bigger and better with 

over 60 fresh homemade items.
the best part is the salad bar 

comes with your meal!
enjoy black angus steaks, 

great selection of incredible 
seafood, chops, pasta and 

our house specialty: prime rib!
family-friendly 

prices!

John Nick

www.iowaturkey.org
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the RECIPES RELISH

Pair with a light, fruity, and unoaked red Iowa wine such as 
Frontenac, Marechal Foch, St. Croix or Marquette.

Yield: 6

Marinade
2 Pounds TURKEY TENDERLOINS
1 Cup apple cider
1/3 Cup apple vinegar
 Butter y tenderloin and pound it to an even thickness of 
¼-inch. Mix apple cider and cider vinegar. Add tenderloin 
and cover. Set aside to marinate in the refriderator.

Apple Stuf ng 
2 Cups plain crutons
½ Cup tart apples, peeled, cored and diced
¼ Cup pecan pieces, toasted
1 Tablespoon fresh thyme
1 Teaspoon salt
1 Teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1 Teaspoon minced fresh garlic
¼ Cup apple cider
¼ Cup heavy cream
 Mix croutons, apples, pecans, thyme, salt, pepper, garlic, 
cider and heavy cream together. Allow to macerate 10 
minutes then mix again. Spread stuf ng atop tenderloin, 
leaving 1 inch of space along the edges. Tightly roll 
tenderloin and tie with butcher’s twine.

Sear and Oven Finish
2 Tablespoons canola oil
 Heat oil in roasting pan and sear tenderloin until lightly 
brown. Finish cooking tenderloin in preheated 350 degree 
F oven until the internal temperature reaches 165 degrees 
F. Remove tenderloin from the pan and allow to rest.

Cider Pan Sauce
1 Cup dry white wine
1 Cup apple cider
1 Teaspoon minced fresh garlic
1 Teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
¼ Cup heavy cream
½ Cup cold water
1 Teaspoon fresh sage, chopped
1 Tablespoon TURKEY OR CHICKEN BASE
2 Tablespoons roux
 Deglaze roasting pan with wine and remaining cider; 
reduce by 1/2. Reduce the heat and stir in garlic, pepper, 
cream, water, sage and turkey base. Mix well, and when 
just below a simmer, thicken with the roux. Continue to 
cook until smooth and thicken.

Apple roasted turkey 
tenderloin with cider 
pan sauce

A FAMILY TRADITION FOR 75 YEARS!
MONDAY–THURSDAY: 5PM–9PM

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY: 5PM–10PM

HOMEMADE PIZZA 
IN THE LOUNGE MONDAY–THURSDAY

• Award-Winning Cuisine
• Full Bar with Complete Wine Menu
• Tremendous Atmosphere

TUES/WED
SAM
SALAMONE
Jazz
Iowa Jazz Hall 
of Fame Inductee

THURSDAY
FRED 
GAZZO
BAND
Big Band/
Rat Pack
Crooner

FRIDAY
JOHN 
KRANTZ
Jazz

SATURDAY
TONY 
VALDEZ
Best of ‘70s
to the Present

MONDAY
JANEY
HOOPER
Blues
Jazz
R&B

LIVE LOCAL MUSIC
presents

MONDAYS – 
SATURDAYS 

6:30PM

8631 HICKMAN ROAD • URBANDALE
(Just north of Dahl’s on Hickman)

271-9200
WWW.SAMANDGABES.COM

This recipe, along with others, may be found at 
www.eatturkey.com.
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the ENTREE

Turkey Tamale

We live in a turkey culture thanks to the 
story of Christopher Columbus breaking 
bread with the Native Americans and 

unknowingly beginning the tradition known as 
Thanksgiving. We learn about this growing up, 
and once a year we sit down with our families 
and celebrate the holiday, usually enjoying turkey 
with the meal. But for M. Angelica Tejeda, chef 
at Tamale Industry, 2728 2nd Ave., “turkey day” 
did not take place while growing up in Mexico, so 
using turkey in tamales was unheard of. That is 
until she moved to Des Moines. 
 “In Mexico, it’s not common to celebrate Thanksgiving, 
so we rarely ate turkey,” Tejeda said. “My oldest child brought 
home a frozen turkey from school and we didn’t know what to 
do with it, so we stuck it in a freezer. Then one day we had an 
order for chicken tamales, and we were out, so we cooked the 
turkey and used it instead. We shredded it, and the customers 
really enjoyed it.” 
 From there, the popularity of the turkey tamale has grown. 
 “We like working with the turkey because it has more meat, is juicier and healthier for you than chicken,” 
Tejeda said. “Plus, mixing the white and dark meat creates a unique avor that works well with our red and 
green chile salsa.” 
 Tamale Industry’s unique masa is coarsely hand ground in the kitchen exclusively with white corn and is 
steamed inside cornhusks, creating some of the best tamales in town. 
 “It wasn’t our intention to create an Americanized tamale, but the turkey offers a similar taste to our 
other tamales, and our customers have enjoyed them,” she said. RELISH

RELISH

By Jared Curtis

Find turkey tamales at Tamale 
Industry, 2728 2nd Ave. Call 
ahead for special orders ($18 
a dozen, $10 for a half-dozen), 
288-1135.

 woodyssmokeshack.com

Good Morning America's

Top 4 BBQ
Restaurants in America

Brisket  Pulled Pork
Pulled Chicken  Smoked Ham 
Baby Back Ribs  Baked Beans 
Cheesy Potatoes  Pasta Salad

Potato Salad  Sweet Hot Apples
Creamy Mac ‘n’ Cheese
Cole Slaw & much more!

LET WOODY’S PLAN YOUR NEXT EVENT!
Full service catering available

Tables  Tents  Music  Decorations

2 0 1 0

www.iowaturkey.org
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the SANDWICH

Turkey sandwich
Turkey sandwiches are the No. 1 way Americans enjoy 

turkey. And why not with the limitless ways turkey 
can be seasoned and paired with new avorings? The 

convenience and leanness of turkey deli meat ts well into your 
meals. Sandwiches are now acceptable and appreciated for our 
busy evening meal as well as lunch time. Sandwich shops like 
Subway are evening pairing deli meat with eggs, vegetables 
and bread for a delicious breakfast sandwich.
 Iowa’s turkey farmers and processors specialize in deli 
meat. In fact Iowa produces enough turkey deli meat for every 
American to have one 3-ounce turkey sandwich every year. If 
we kept all that turkey in Iowa, we would have to eat two 
turkey sandwiches a week!
 Cooking with turkey deli meat is fun, especially when you 
use your creativity to blend and create new avors. Recently 
I took on the challenge of converting a favorite appetizer, 
Turkey Poppers, into a sandwich. The Turkey Popper sandwich 
is a delightful blend of spicy avors and warm satisfying 
turkey. It will satisfy any winter-time hunger. RELISH

RELISH

“Like the Cyclones, Iowa turkey 
farmers represent what is special 
about our great state in so many 
ways.  It’s a group of great people 
doing things the right way to ben-
e t our state.” – Coach Bill Fennelly
   ISU Women’s basketball coach Bill 
Fennely enjoys his “Turkey Popper 
Sandwich.”

By Gretta Irwin

Turkey Popper Sandwich
Layer 2 ounces sliced turkey breast on bread. Pour low 
fat Italian dressing over the deli meat. Top with banana 
or jalapeno peppers. Add 1 slice of turkey bacon, cut in 
half that has been cooked in the microwave for 1 minute. 
Top with 1 slice jalapeno cheese. Top with a slice of bread 
that has been rubbed with a little Italian dressing on top 
slice of the bread. Bake in preheated 375 degree F oven 10 
minutes until cheese is melted.

Enjoy Old World Pasta, Pizza, Salads & More

The Original Lacona Family Restaurant! • www.NoahsDesMoines.com
One Owner, One Name,

Family Run Since 1946

2400 Ingersoll Ave. • Des Moines
288-2246

Featuring FREE Range

Angus Beef

www.iowaturkey.org
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award winning chef
andrew meek

•
"no chef in Iowa understands 

seafood better than Andrew Meek."
– jim duncan

•
"top 100 farm to table chef"

– Gourmet magazine
•

Anthony Bourdain golden clog 
award nominee

•
James Beard ‘Best of the Midwest’ Nominee

•
four star restaurant

– datebook

New menu 
featuring 20 social 

plates under $8  
to be shared

among friends.

208 court avenue
downtown ~ 282.3663 [food]

sbroccowine.com

Book your private party in the Chef’s Cellar, a private 
dining room where Chef Meek will offer his signature 

dishes, ‘farm to table’ dining events, and demonstrations.
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the DRINK

Pairing a wine with a meal is a common occurrence, but with every dish there is a 

possibility to create something unique. When pairing food and wine, consumers 

want to have different tastes that either complement or contrast, so 

both the food and wine can stand out. The standard pairings of red wine 

with beef or white wine with sh are long gone. A variety of wines can 

be paired with any dish, but we’re not talking about just any dish, 

we’re talking turkey. 

 “I think there are a lot of wines that pair well with turkey,” said 

Dennis Ver Mulm, IowaWines.org. “But which one you selected would 

be determined in large part by how the turkey was prepared.” 

 Pairing a wine with a Turkey tenderloin dish, Ver Mulm suggested 

the Iowa Nouveau from Tassel Ridge Winery. 

 “The pairing recommendation for this meal is for a dry, yet light 

and fruity, 

unoaked red 

wine,” he said. “But 

remember, how the 

turkey is prepared 

and seasoned will 

have a lot to do 

with which wine is 

chosen to go with them.” 

 Tassle Ridge says the Iowa Nouveau, is a light 

and fruity red wine, made entirely from grapes 

grown in Mahaska County, which is exactly why 

Ver Mulm likes the pairing.

 “Wine is now so popularly consumed with such 

a wide spectrum of foods, it’s no longer valid to 

look at the standard pairings,” he said. “The overall 

goal in selecting a wine to accompany a meal is to 

have the wine and food balance. You don’t want 

the wine to overpower the food or vice versa. And 

this wine offers the balance needed for a turkey 

inspired dish.” RELISH

2010 Iowa Nouveau

RELISH

Find Iowa Nouveau at 
Tassle Ridge Winery, 
Ingersoll Wines & 
Spirits and Hy-Vee 
Wine & Spirits.

By Jared Curtis

www.iowaturkey.org
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Hours:
Lunch: Mon-Fri • 11am-2pm

Dinner: Mon-Thurs • 4:30-9:30pm
   Fri-Sat • 4:30-10pm

1501 SE 1st Street • Des Moines
282-7964 • www.tumeaandsons.com

Handicap Accessible • Bocce Ball Court located on Patio

Find us on
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Turkeys are woefully misunderstood. Start with 

their name. Early Europeans in the Americas 

thought they had discovered a short cut to Asia 

and mistakenly identi ed the birds as guinea fowls, which 

were popularly known as “Turkey fowls” at the time be-

cause they were imported to Europe through Turkey. Even 

the scienti c name for turkeys got it wrong — “melea-

gris” is Greek for guinea fowl. The incorrect names all 

stuck though, even after it was discovered that turkey is a 

uniquely American species.

  Ben Franklin admired the character of turkeys, calling 

them a “bird of courage,” and lamented that they were not 

chosen as America’s national symbol in lieu of the morally 

depraved eagle. Abraham Lincoln’s son Todd kept a pet 

turkey in the White House. When it was suggested that pet 

become a holiday meal, President Lincoln, who also pro-

claimed the rst Thanksgiving, issued the rst Presidential 

pardon for a turkey. Iowa turkey farmers provided the na-

tion’s of cially pardoned turkey in 2008. 

 Nothing about the turkey though is as misunderstood 

as its culinary brilliance. As our cover story declares, it’s 

not just for holidays any more. This issue of Relish looks 

at many creative ways turkey is being used by Iowa’s best 

chefs, how different ethnic groups have expanded applica-

tions for the bird, how turkey is an under appreciated but 

vital part of Iowa agriculture, and how to best enjoy the 

all-American protein. RELISH

— Jim Duncan, CVFDude@aol.com, Twitter.com/foodude

The all-American protein 
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With purchase of any 2 entrees. Limit 1 per customer. Excludes combo appetizer. Offer good through 3/31/11.
FREE APPETIZER

8744 Northpark Drive  Johnston
Just north of the Interstate West of 86th Street

$ 7.99
MEALS!

Monday–Thursday 4–6pm

with a FREE APPETIZER
with the coupon below

251-4597251-4597
Call Ahead Seating

Give us a call before you 
come and we’ll add your 
name to our waiting list.  

Hoof it on over ten minutes 
before your quoted time and 
you’ll be eating – instead of 
waiting – that much quicker!
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303 LOCUST • Des Moines • 244.5686 3100 FOREST AVENUE • 279.3300
www.splash-seafood.com

www.jethrosdesmoines.com

The BEST just got BETTER!

2601 ADVENTURELAND DRIVE  Altoona  957.9727
www.jethrosdesmoines.com

JETHRO n’ JAKE’s
SMOKEHOUSE STEAKS

Now in Altoona. Still at Drake.

No Australian or Texan spoken here.  These steaks are corn fed, Iowa raised, USDA Choice meat,
hickory smoked over a campfire and broiled to perfection in our 1,600 degree Jethro n’ Jake's

fire machine  – the heat seals in the juices and flavors.  
All our steaks are seasoned with black pepper, salt and 

finished with a touch of smoked garlic butter.

Same Jethro’s Menu plus Jake’s Slow Smoked Steaks.

Fish own in fresh daily from Hawaii
Book our new “Piranha Room” 

for your private party or business meetings
4 private dining areas with seating from 10–60 people

• As seen on the Travel Channel’s Man vs Food
• Featured in America’s 100 Best BBQ Restaurants
• Favorite BBQ of Better Homes and Gardens Magazine
• Voted by Cityview readers: 

Best BBQ, Best Wings & Best Sports Bar

NOW WORLD FAMOUS!
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Food Service Equipment & Supplies
Professional Grade • Commercial Products

Quality Merchandise
GREAT GIFT IDEAS FOR PEOPLE 

WHO LOVE TO COOK!

CONSULTATION
DESIGN & LAYOUT

DELIVERY & INSTALLATION

Huge Showroom Open to the Public
Largest inventory of new & used 

equipment

2701 Delaware Ave. • Des Moines • 515.265.2554 • www.boltonhay.com

New & Existing Customers, it’s our

ANNUAL SPRING SALES EVENT
Friday & Saturday, April 8 & 9

10am-3pm
Factory Representatives • Cooking Demonstrations

LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR! DEEP DISCOUNTS!
Mark this on your calendar and start planning now to SAVE!

Family owned & operated


